Bible Reading: Ephesians 6:1-4 (KJV)

6 Children, obey your parents in the Lord: for this is right.
2 Honour thy father and mother; which is the first commandment with promise;
3 That it may be well with thee, and thou mayest live long on the earth.
4 And, ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath: but bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.

Good morning everyone,

Today I’d like to speak to you on the topic: filial children and loyal patriots.

When Father was here on earth, he was not able to say all the things that he wanted to say. There were many times when True Father was spending the whole night calling out to Father. He would call out to God as his Father; he would pray, ‘God, there is nothing that I am able to show you,” and he would cry out to God in tears that God was not able to be a glorious God here on earth.

Many times we boast about ourselves; we try to promote ourselves rather than be filial children. Such people are not filial children; filial children are people whose hearts go to the Father first. A filial child thinks of the parents’ situation.

When a filial child finds himself not being able to fulfill his responsibility, he bows his head and prays that Heaven’s virtue will not depart from him. Unless a person lives with that kind of heart, he cannot be a filial child; neither can such a person be a loyal patriot.

Father also lived a life in which he was trying his best to be a filial child and a loyal patriot before Heaven; nevertheless he was accused by the established churches of being a heretic. But those who call us heretics will end up in a very miserable and terrible situation themselves. When the time comes, things will be reversed completely.

In Korean traditional law we find the story of two brothers, one called Hungbu and the other Nolbu; one is rich and the other is poor. But their situation is reversed at the end of that story. A person who was born as a woman in this providence today will become the wife of a brave and fierce warrior. A person who was born as a man will become that fierce and brave warrior.
This morning we need to inherit Father’s very urgent and very serious heart. We have been blessed to be alive in this age. The world is living in the darkest hell, but we are overjoyed by the fact that Father has appointed our 2\textsuperscript{nd} King and his queen as the successor, representative body and inheritor, so we can have hope in this age.

Successor means that he is the representative body who takes after, who continues Father’s work. Father, as True Parents, prayed and bequeathed to the 2\textsuperscript{nd} King his entre blessing, his entire authority on this earth. Father appointed him as his representative body and inheritor, so he could carry on his work on this earth.

Father prayed, blessed him and actually crowned him three times. He even went on to declare that anyone who objected to this, anyone who went aside from this would be a heretic and destroyer.

We should be grateful to God that we are able to know this today and able to recognize what we must do in this situation. We joined this movement when we were young, handsome and beautiful, and now we have a lot of wrinkles on our faces. But those wrinkles are not wrinkles of ugliness; rather, from God’s point of view, they shine like the sun.

Father as a filial son moved God’s heart, so we also must move Father’s heart as his filial children. Even now Father is giving us the injection of his love; he is giving us the injection of the love that he created in Korea. Injections hurt sometimes, they are painful sometimes but we need to endure that pain knowing that these are injections of love. Shots, needles are painful but we need to be grateful and joyful that God is injecting us with his love.

As members of the Sanctuary Church, we are living our lives, grateful that we have able to experience God’s love, Father’s love and the love of our 2\textsuperscript{nd} King. That’s why no matter how difficult things become, we never depart from this path.

We also need to infuse God and True Father with injections of our love. We need to inject love to God and True Father so that our energy be passed onto them. Father is giving us his instructions, his word, “Accomplish the things that I have assigned to you.”

If a black man were to inject God and Father with his love, and a white man and a yellow man were to stay behind and beside him, then all races of the world would come before God together to give Him our love. We would, then, be able to influence the world with our true love. God and True Father would certainly work through the 2\textsuperscript{nd} King and all of us in order to accomplish his will on this earth.

It is when this kind of love is invested, that God and True Father will have no other choice but to work their miracle in order to save this world. That is when God’s hand will open up; He will no longer be clenching his fist but his hand will open up and perform miracles in this world.
It is when all races of the world unite, that we will be able to inspire God, True Father and the 2nd King; their hearts will be melted and they will perform miracles in this world. That is when the arm that could not be raised will be raised, the arm that could not be lowered will be lowered, and all kinds of miracles will be performed in the world.

God will stand with Asia on his right hand, the American continent on his left hand and as He looks over the waves of the Pacific Ocean, He will take charge of this world and perform miracles. At that time nothing will be impossible; everything God desires will be realized.

This is the day that we are looking forward to; this is the day that we are hoping for. In that day we will be able to accomplish everything. So let’s have the fire of God’s spirit in order to bring about that day as quickly as possible!

Our Church may seem small and weak now, but in that day we will have tremendous energy and power so we will be able to save not only Korea but the entire world and build a new world on this earth.

Thank you very much.

Video Source: https://youtu.be/z8Ef_Uk5lEI?t=1971